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July 9, 1991
LOCAL UM STUDENTS WIN PHARMACY SCHOOL AWARDS, SCHOLARSHIPS 
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana School of Pharmacy and Allied Health 
Sciences presented 55 awards and scholarships at its annual June 
banquet. The winners are:
Syntex Preceptor of the Year Award —  Paulette Docktor of 
Riverside Health Care Center, Missoula. The award is given to 
someone in pharmacy practice who represents an ideal preceptor, 
contributing significantly and consistently to the practical 
education of UM pharmacy students.
Lemmon Company Student Award —  Amarjit Ahluwalia of Calgary, 
Alberta. The award, which includes $50 and a certificate, is awarded 
to an outstanding graduating pharmacy student.
Eli Lilly Achievement Award —  Doug Akovenko of Whitefish. The 
award, a gold medal, is awarded to a pharmacy senior who has 
demonstrated superior scholastic and professional performance, 
leadership and professional attitude.
Merck Awards —  Leslie Mouser of West Yellowstone and Ed Savoy 
of Fort Shaw. Awarded to seniors who show outstanding scholarship in 
professional pharmaceutical courses, the award includes a copy of the 
Merck Manual and Merck Index.
Mortar and Pestle Dean's Award —  Apinder Aujla of Edmonton,
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Alberta. The award from McNeil Consumer Products includes a hand- 
turned wooden replica of an early American mortar and pestle and is 
given to an outstanding senior in administrative pharmacy courses.
Mylan Pharmaceuticals Excellence in Pharmacy Award -- Greg Page 
°f Wolf Point. The award, which includes a framed certificate and a 
loose-leaf edition of "Drug Interaction Facts," recognizes high 
academic achievement and professional motivation. The recipient must 
be a graduating senior in the top 25 percent of the graduating class 
who plans to enter pharmaceutical practice and demonstrates superior 
proficiency in providing drug information services.
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals Community Pharmacy Internship Award —  
Kathy Mann of Plentywood. The award includes an engraved plaque and 
is presented to an outstanding graduate in recognition of excellence 
in a community pharmacy internship.
Roche Pharmacy Communications Award —  Randy Harrington of 
Bozeman. The award, which includes an engraved plaque, is presented 
to a graduating pharmacy student who demonstrates commitment to the 
pharmacy profession, compassion for patients and the ability to apply 
knowledge to the practice of pharmacy, to serve as a role model for 
other students, to counsel patients and to be an ethical 
practitioner.
School of Pharmacy Faculty Awards —  Amarjit Ahluwalia of 
Calgary, Alberta. Doug Akovenko of Whitefish. Darin Allard of Dillon. 
Apinder Aujla of Edmonton, Alberta. John Jaksha of Butte. Kathy Mann 
of Plentywood and Melissa Young of Troy. The award includes a
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certificate of appreciation and is given to graduating students who 
have made significant contributions to the pharmacy school.
Smith, Kline and Beecham Award —  Amy Shewman of Helena. The 
award includes an engraved plaque and is presented to a graduating 
senior who has demonstrated superior achievement in clinical 
pharmacy.
Upjohn Achievement Award —  Leslie Mouser of West Yellowstone. 
The award, which includes $250 and an engraved plaque, is awarded to 
a senior who has demonstrated superior academic performance, ethical 
conduct and professional dedication. Mouser holds the highest grade- 
point average of any pharmacy student in the graduating class.
Upjohn Pharmacy Research Award -- Allan Anderson of Miles City. 
Recognizing outstanding research by an undergraduate student, the 
award includes a $250 check and an engraved plaque. Anderson's 
research led to publications and poster presentations.
Award of Excellence in Clinical Communication -- Kalvin Wille 
of Jordan. Sponsored by Facts and Comparisons, the award includes an 
extensive Facts and Comparisons library and marble bookends. It is 
awarded to a graduating student with outstanding clinical 
communication skills and high academic achievement.
Student American Pharmacy Association-American Students of 
Pharmacy Award —  Darin Allard of Dillon. The award includes a 
certificate of appreciation and recognizes outstanding service to the 
Academy of Students of Pharmacy.
American Society of Hospital Pharmacists' Student Leadership
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Award —  Tuire Reinivaara-Hall of Missoula. The award, including a 
copy of the ASHP's "Hospital Formulary," is presented to a second- 
year professional student in recognition of leadership, academic 
achievement and interest in institutional pharmacy practice.
Montana State Pharmaceutical Association Grants-In-Aid —  Nancy 
Connors of Florence, Jamie Hinzman of Sun River. Linda Hopingardner 
of Corvallis. Millie Karol and Lisa Morin of Helena. Dan Lacey of 
Anaconda. Peggy Larson of Colstrip and Katherine O ’Clair of Columbia 
Falls; $500 each.
James Wedum Endowment Scholarships —  Christine Anderson of 
Dillon, Kathryn Brook and Donna Gundlach of Billings. Robert Hasquet 
of Shelby. Peggy Larson of Colstrip and Tammy Stenson of Butte; $815 
each.
Burroughs Wellcome Scholarships —  Nancy Brown of Missoula. Kim 
Calkins of Butte, Donna Gundlach of Billings. Brian Lock of Sardis,
B.C.. April Stockholm of Hamilton and David Wood of Moore; $500 each.
National Association of Chain Drug Stores Foundation Scholarship 
—  Michele Serfoss of Ronan, $1,250.
K Mart Corporation Scholarship —  John Ives of Grants Pass,
Ore.. $1,000.
Pharmacy School Scholarships -- Great Falls residents Bill 
James, $500, and Jeff Neil, $1,000.
Allen & Hanbury's Pride in Pharmacy Scholarship, Glaxo 
Pharmaceuticals -- Allan Anderson of Miles City. $1,000.
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships -- Nancy Irons of Lewistown. $500,
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Pam Kloote of Bonner, $633 , and Julie Schwartz of Bigfork, $633.
Alkire-Rutherford Scholarship —  Nancy Brown of Missoula, $550. 
A.B.C. Buying Group Scholarship -- Kellie Korman of Hamilton.
$500.
Montana State Pharmaceutical Association, Raymond J. Bennett 
Scholarship -- Tuire Reinivaara-Hall of Missoula. $500.
Montana State Pharmaceutical Association, John W. Bartlett 
Scholarship -- Michele Serfoss of Ronan. $350.
Carl J. Snyder Scholarship —  Jeff Neil of Great Falls. $300.
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